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CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD REPORT
Dear members,
It has, as you will certainly remember been another COVID impact filled year. With ACT
lockdowns, restricted number of visitors to venues, and mask wearing. Considering all this
the club has been as strong as ever. I believe this can be attributed to good direction, strong
management, hardworking staff and loyal members. COVID isn’t over yet, but I see that
people are getting adjusted to knowing it is with us but now getting out and about,
socialising and being involved in club life again.
We have now completed, phase 1 and 2 of the refurbishment work at the club. Part of a 5
phase master plan to ensure that the club remains modern and relevant without losing its
charm and history. Patronage in the club has really been really encouraging since opening
up the front of the club, we have received very positive feedback from old and new
members alike.
The Board and CEO have worked extremely hard and put in many hours over many months,
with solicitors, banks, and the ACT Government to find a solution where the HGC could be
involved in keeping the Austrian Australian Club alive and trading in some form.
Unfortunately to date we haven’t reached a satisfactory resolution that would benefit both
associations. We will do everything we can to help our Austrian counterparts while being
steadfastly focused the future of the Harmonie German Club
The newly launched Zeppelin Room (HGC Auditorium) is heavily booked until the end of
2022 as a live music venue and function room. This is great for the club’ s income, as well as
exposure to the wider community. But also, for the functions, groups and performing arts
community to have this treasured asset that boasts a fantastic soul and is steeped in history.
I would like to take a moment to remember members and friends of the club who are no
longer with us. We will miss you, but you will live on in our memories. I would like to also
like to thank all the club staff for their constant hard work and adjusting to the new club
layout as well as the increased number of people being served every day. This isn’t going
unnoticed. Finally, I would like to thank our members for supporting the club. What we do
every day is to make your membership experience better, for without our members there is
no club. So, thank you.
Vielen Grüße
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
And CLUB PRESIDENT

Michael Fuller
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CEO REPORT

It gives me great pleasure to present the members with another record financial result in
this ground-breaking year of major improvements and renovations.
In this second consecutive year of covid disruption we managed to navigate our way
through, to finish off the year in a strong economic position and standing tall in the
community as a leader in our field.
I would like to thank the Board of Directors for their unwavering support over the last
twelve months. Particularly the leadership group that provide valuable counsel and support
but including the entire Board of Directors. The huge amount of volunteer hours, effort and
expertise from our Building Sub Committee and Cultural Sub Committee is setting the Club
us for a strong future and building a legacy that will ensure ongoing success.
I am hugely appreciative of my staff and the contractors at the Harmonie German Club. Our
customer service is brilliant, our food offering is the backbone of the organisation, our
commitment to culturally aligned fully imported beverages, diverse entertainment offerings
do not just happen without commitment and hard work. I would like to thank each and
every one of the Club staff and the Catering staff for your hard work. We are a fantastic
team with commitment and ethics. Please do not underestimate how hard your club staff
are working to make the Club what it is today.
We now find ourselves on the other side of the Covid crest. It is now more important than
ever that we build on our Clubs resilience and forge a successful future. These times are
unprecedented in our industry, we are constantly working at building consumer confidence
and trying hard to provide a safe and attractive hospitality environment for our members
and guests. We need our members’ support more than ever. Thank you for your ongoing
commitment to the Club, we love what we do, and its only with your support that we can
keep doing it. I look forward to seeing you around the Club very soon.

CEO
Paul Berger
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KEY NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Notes not published in the annual report can be obtained from the office on request.
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CONTACT INFORMATION
Paul Berger
CEO/ Club Secretary
Tel 02 6295 9853
49 Jerrabomberra Ave.
PO Box 88
NARRABUNDAH A.C.T. 2604
manager@harmonieclub.com.au

ABN: 84 868 259 776
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Website: www.harmonieclub.com.au

